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The President’s Message
Welcome to this inaugural issue of the newsletter for
the Moya Library/Ross Historical Society! Bob
Battersby, the co-author and co-editor of the Ross
History Book, has recently rejoined the Board of
Trustees and agreed to undertake editorial chores.
Please provide us with your comments, suggestions
and even criticisms. We hope to publish future issues
from time to time.

"Mahalo" to the Moya/RHS Trustees, docents and
other volunteers for this flawless event. As a first-time
attendee asked, Do you always have this much fun?
Profiles and Doings of Trustees

Trustee Gary Scales has arranged on-going
communications and meetings with the Ross School
superintendent Chi Kim and teachers to bring the life
th
and artwork of José Moya del Piño to the
June 6 Annual Fund-Raiser
consciousness of Ross School students. As many of
Aloha! We just concluded a very successful Annual
you may already know, Moya created a mural of
Fund-Raiser featuring an illustrated lecture and
excerpted quotes by Ross resident Julie Flynn Siler on students in the 1950s; this was preserved during the
school reconstruction a few years ago. In gratitude, the
her latest book on Hawaii entitled "Lost Kingdom
Hawaii’s Last Queen, the Sugar Kings, and America’s Fifth Graders collaborated on a their own mural in the
style of José Moya. This unique work can be viewed
First Imperial Adventure." The book recounts the
overthrow of the Hawaiian monarchy. Julie graciously at the Octagon House.
donated a portion of proceeds from sale of the books
at the event. The subject of her next projected book (a Trustee Tom Gaffney, our Treasurer, greatly assisted
in the luncheon and drawing preparations, and has
work in progress) will be Chinatown in early San
recently been elected to the Ross Valley Sanitary
Francisco.
District. Congratulations, Tom!
Naturally, with the Hawaii motif as background, the
Board decided on a Hawaiian themed luncheon (sorry, Trustee Barbie Geisler, our new Librarian, has
no spam!) artistically arranged by one of our docents, instituted a re-examination of the Moya Library’s
collection and circulation policies and has proposed
Ruth Barton. Boar d member Debbie Murray
the addition of a children’s book corner at the Octagon
served as bartender, with the help of Bob Battersby,
House.
They served wine, Hawaiian Punch and virgin Mai
Tai’s to our guests.
Trustee Richard Torney, our Vice President and
Historian, continues to put together exciting and
The event also featured a "roaring success" drawing
for valuable prizes donated by Marin merchants, listed informative First Friday events. The remaining year’s
schedule is reprinted elsewhere in this Newsletter.
elsewhere in this Newsletter. The highlight was the
Richard has been successful in arranging a speaker for
drawing as well as live auction of four Cardinals/
the 150th anniversary of the original construction of
Giants baseball seats from the Owner’s Allotment,
the Octagon House. We have obtained a noted
thanks to Ross resident Katie de Witt Kern. Among
architectural expert on octagon houses during that
the many honored guests at the luncheon was
Clementina Kun, a daughter of our namesake J osé period of history.
Moya del Piño.
Continued on Page 2
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Trustee Debbie Murray has been instrumental in
persuading her good friends, Tom and Jean Moulin, to
speak at the October First Friday event depicting
early San Francisco and Marin photographs of Tom’s
grandfather, Gabriel Moulin. Debbie has also been a
valuable source of bringing friends to our events,
many for the first time.

whose members keep the Octagon House open to the
public on Wednesdays, Thursday and Fridays from
11:30 AM to 3:00 PM. Saturday hours are from 1:00
to 4:00 PM. Ann Sorgen has taken over the leadership
of the Docent Program and has instituted wine and
cheese gatherings for the Docents. We are also
thankful to her predecessor, Sue Blair, who effectively
structured the Docent Program to its present-day
Our longest-serving Trustee, Kay Slade, has served as format. Prospective Docent applicants can contact
Recording Secretary for Moya/RHS. Kay remembers Ann at (415) 461-5100.
way back when the Library was officially known as
Town of Ross July 4th Celebration
the Guild. Kay, a former WWII veteran, played an
important role in the 2012 Veterans Day flag
The Moya/RHS Board has approved a monetary
installation and dedication. Kay joined the Board in
donation to the Town of Ross towards defraying the
1969.
costs of the Fourth of July festivities at the Ross
Commons. Trustee Gary Scales also made a
Bob Battersby, our newest Tr ustee and pr olific
contribution. Moya/RHS plans to display a selection
writer, rejoins our Board and will take charge of the
of its historic photographs from its collection, and will
Newsletter when he is not in his garden. I have
man a booth where we can answer questions
delegated to him the full discretion in the content,
(hopefully) about the Ross community. Copies of the
layout design and even in selecting the name for the
Ross history book will be available for purchase for
Newsletter, "The Octagon."
$40 each. Look for our entry in the parade and be sure
to introduce yourself to our volunteers.
Docent Program.
Ed Wynne
President—Moya/RHS Board of Trustees

I also wish to call attention to the 20 plus member
Docent Program, a valuable adjunct of Moya/RHS,

Children’s History Corner

On the July Fourth weekend the Moya library will open a new collection aimed at helping children and
toddlers develop an early interest in history, art and gardening. Our holdings will include everything from
picture books to art tomes. Unlike the larger collection at Moya this children's collection will not be limited to
the history of the Ross Valley but is designed to be a tasting menu of books on all aspects of history,
archeology, art and ecology.
Children and tots with mom in tow are encouraged to take books outside, sit on the lawns or benches and read
together in the sunshine. The items in this collection will also be available for longer periods of circulation.
We would be happy to receive donations for this collection since we assume that the collection itself will see
hard use by those from the Garden School and Pixie playground among others.
Barbara Geisler, Libr ar ian
Mission Statement - To encourage and stimulate the
interests of the community it serves by providing
classroom and library facilities particularly devoted to
the arts, gardening and local history;
To obtain by gifts, bequest or purchase, and to
maintain, a collection of books, historical documents
and other articles related to library purposes;
To stimulate interest in the history of the Town of
Ross and its surroundings through research, education,
preservation and exhibitions.
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Membership - Current annual dues are $40. Our
members are encouraged to actively participate in our
organization by serving as docents in the library,
assisting with book preservation and identifying Ross
historical photographs, and at our First Friday
Programs.
Membership applications are available at the Octagon
House at the Art and Garden Center 30 Sir Francis
Drake Blvd, Ross CA 94957, or you can call (415)
258-9595 or email - moya.rhs@gmail.com.
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The Mission Pear
Mission San Rafael Arcangel was founded in 1817 as
medical outpost to treat the infirmed Indian natives for
San Francisco’s Mission Dolores. It achieved full
mission status several years later under the leadership
of Father Gil y Taboado, one of the early Franciscan
priests at San Rafael. Father Gil had a medical
background and spoke five dialects of the Miwok
Indian language. In addition to his priestly duties he
established a strong agricultural base for the Mission.
The Indians were instructed how to grow wheat and
corn. Vineyards were established and cattle and sheep
were raised, allowing San Rafael to be self-sufficient
and provide surplus food to the neighboring missions.
Father Gil has been credited with planting a large pear
orchard to the east of the Mission proper.

its abundant crop of pears. By the mid 1920s, most of
the trees had died and the site zoned for multi-family
residential. In 1929 the San Rafael City Council
approved plans for the El Rey Apartments to be built at
the corner of Lootens Place and Fifth Street. Before
the site was graded for construction, Richard
Lohrmann, long-time San Rafael horticulturist and
founder of West End Nursery, took cuttings from the
last remaining pear tree. He then grafted them on to a
hardy rootstock that eventually would grow into a new
fruit-bearing tree. This propagation method preserved
the genetic identity, thus ensuring the fruit of the new
tree would be an exact replicate of the pears grown at
the Mission in 1817.
Lohrmann planted the grafted tree at his West End
Nursery where it thrived. Lohrmann retired in 1954
and sold the West End Nursery to his nephew, Karl
Untermann. Throughout the years, Karl successfully
made several additional grafts from Mission-cutting
tree of his uncle. All would bear the same
hereditary characteristics and quality of
fruit as the original. Karl’s son, Tom
Untermann, who now runs West End
Nursery, remembers three of the
trees that his father grew. The
first one was replanted at
Mission San Rafael, the second
at Marin Civic Center and the
third at the Marin Art &
Garden Center in Ross.

By 1821 the Mexican War of Independence
effectively ended the rule of Spain in Northern
America. After winning its independence, Mexico
discovered they did not have the resources or the
personnel to support the California missions
as established by the Catholic Church
and supported by the Spanish
government. The Mexican
government terminated the
system in 1834 and
confiscated the extensive
Church holdings. Much of
the land was sold or given
to Mexican citizens in
California who had
supported Mexico. At the
San Rafael mission, the
buildings and grounds
were abandoned and soon
in a state of disrepair. But
despite years of neglect, some
of Father Gil’s pear trees
survived and continued to bear
fruit.

In 1969 Helen Horst Moya
generously funded the
renovation of the 1864 Octagon
House at the Marin Art &
Garden Center to honor of her
husband, Jose Moya del Pino.
Moya, a well-known artist, was a past
president of Marin Society of Artists and
one of the Founders of the Center. Untermann
gave Helen Moya one of the trees to be planted
alongside the newly named Moya Library. Tina Moya
Kun, daughter of Helen and Jose, remembers when the
five foot high tree was planted. Today it still bears
delicious fruit and graces the entrance of the Moya
Library-Ross Historical Society. It is the last known
surviving descendent of Father Gil’s original orchard
at Mission San Rafael Arcangel.

The secularization of the missions lasted less than
thirty years and in 1855 title to the property at the San
Rafael Mission was restored. By 1863 all 21 of the
California band of missions were back under the
control of the Catholic Church.

In 1861 a new parish church for San Rafael was built
on the site of the old mission. The plot of land across
from the Church, where the trees grew, became a
popular park-like gathering place. Locals
Gary Scales
affectionately called the Priests’ Orchard and harvested
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The Octagon House
1857 - JAMES ROSS (for whom the Town of Ross is named)
acquired the “Rancho Punta de Quentin” an 8,877 acre rancho
which extended from Point San Quentin to Red Hill in San
Anselmo and included what we know today as Ross Valley.
1863 - GEORGE AUSTIN WORN married Annie Ross,
daughter of James Ross. The young couple decided to build
their home on a 21 acre parcel of this rancho and named it
“SUNNYSIDE” (now the site of the Marin Art and Garden
Center.)
1864 - The first building constructed at “SUNNYSIDE” was
this little octagon house designed as a tank house over a well.
The second floor housed the tank and the first floor served the
newlyweds as a temporary home until the main house was
completed in 1865. The Worns were very interested in
horticulture and planted many lovely trees on the estate
including the Magnolia Grandiflora that stands in the center of
the Art and Garden Center grounds today. From their extensive
travels abroad, the Worns brought back many of the specimen
plants that still beautify the Center grounds today.
1882 - JONATHAN G. KITTLE bought Sunnyside from the Worns after a string of bad investments and
financial reverses left them penniless. Mr. Kittle remodeled and enlarged the original home and his family
and his descendants resided there for over 50 years. In the early 1930s the main house was damaged by
fire but the Octagon House was left undamaged. The property lay idle for 15 years.
1945 - When realtors and developers began to cast covetous glances upon the Sunnyside property,
Caroline Livermore and several old Marin families raised the necessary funds to purchase and preserve
this property as a cultural center and memorial. In part the dedication reads …’the memory of the dead,
their lives and deeds in particularly, but not exclusively, the memory of those who have sacrificed their
lives on the altar of this country.’ The Octagon House was quickly put to use as a storeroom, office,
meeting place and even a tea room.
1968 - The Marin Art and Garden Center wanted to honor José Moya del Piño for his contributions as a
founding member. It was his inspiration to use this charming building as an art and garden reference
library. Funded with a generous from the Moya family work started on the renovation.
1969 - The Octagon House was moved away from the well to its present attractive site and placed on a
new foundation. Radiant floor heating was installed. Layers of
old paint were removed the walls to reveal the original wood
(tongue and groove). The second floor was replaced by a
handsome balcony giving full view of the original ceiling. All
the windows were mended and shutters hung. Williamsburg
chandelier and a spiral staircase were added as well as
bookcases and custom made furniture. Roger Hooper, A.I.A.
was the architect and Carla Flood, A.I.D. the decorator for the
project.
TODAY - Ever mindful of our Marin Heritage, we offer the
Octagon House and its collection of rare books as a living
example of historic preservation.

1969

Submitted by Richard Torney
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The Annual Meeting and Drawing. A Great Time Was Had By All!
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The First Friday Forenoon
The First Friday Forenoon lecture series were started by the Moya Library, and were popular events for many years. Originally they were held in the Octagon House, but the crowds soon outgrew the building and they were moved to the Livermore Pavilion. Since the Ross Historical Society joined with Moya, we've featured many local historians and artists, and
a few better known speakers. Among them:
Phil Frank, Carl Nolte, Charles Fraccia, Sidney Mobell, Beth Ashley, Betty Goerke, Put Livermore, and Noah
Griffith, to name a few.
2015 will feature seven speakers. So far, Dr. Judith Taylor, Dr. Robert Chandler and Laura Ackley have agr eed to
schedule presentations (no dates yet confirmed).

Dr. Taylor was to be our November 2014 speaker, but her new book will not be available until December, so she requested to reschedule. She will present her 4th book VISIONS OF LOVELINESS, Great Flower Breeders of the Past. In this
book she brings the wonderful and quirky people who developed many of our beloved flowers back to life.
Dr Chandler will be the final speaker in the "Civil War 150th Anniversary Series", speaking about how the Civil War
affected California, and California's role in the conflict.
Laura Ackley will be presenting her soon to be released book on the 100th Anniversary of the 1915 Panama Pacific International Exposition in SF.
The First Friday talks for the remainder of the year are:
September 19 The ANNUAL MEETING for all Moya Libr ar y/RHS member s, their guests, and the gener al public,
will be held in the Livermore Pavilion. A program will be presented featuring the OCTAGON HOUSE. This event will be
part of the celebration of this landmark building. A catered luncheon will follow. DETAILS TO BE ANNOUNCED
October 3 Tom and Jean Moulin will pr esent a selection of images fr om thr ee gener ations of photogr apher s in the
MOULIN STUDIOS of SAN FRANCISCO. In this collection, there are over 100,000 photographs of people, places and
notable events from the 1880s to present, showing the Bay Area, California and beyond.
November 7 MAGICAL MARIN COUNTY FAIR. As a child, Jim Farley attended the Mar in County Fair at the
Marin Art and Garden Center in Ross. From the 1970’s forward, he worked on the fair, and then served as the Marin
County Fair manager at the Marin County Civic Center for nearly 40 years. With an illustrated presentation, Jim Farley
will share the fair’s highlights, history and Marin County Fair innovations that shaped the fair industry nationwide.

For more Information call (415) 258-9595 or visit our website at www.moya-rhs.org
Richard Torney
History

I could go on, but the point is that all these stories were
contributed and are part of our local history. We live in a
Part of writing about history is bringing it to life. Oh, we all
place rich in recorded and unrecorded history and we all
know or have heard about things that happened way back
have a story we could share. The OCTAGON welcomes tidwhen and have listened to tales told by old codgers about
bits, tales and stories of Ross and the Ross Valley whether
the good old days. No indoor plumbing, garden parties,
sad, scary, ghostly, frightful or funny for publication in
highway men, runaway horse and carriages, fires, ferries,
future issues.
local train lines, trips abroad, party lines and rotary
phones. We live in a place rich in pioneer and everyday
Check your facts and email the Octagon editor at
history. On page 3 Gary Scales talks about the history of the robertbattersby@att.net we will do what we can to bring
pear tree in front of the Octagon House, On page 4 is a short history to life.
history of the Octagon house and on page 8 Fran Cappelletti
Bob Battersby
tells of an early wedding.
KATHLEEN COLLETE April 15. 1926—June 8, 2014. A Moya/RHS Board member and docent. May she rest in peace.
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History and Firecrackers
By John Lill
“I was away at summer camp, when a strange feeling came over me. It was 9:15 AM, July 4, 1968. My family’s
house on Lagunitas Road in Ross was burning down at that moment.
“My family was down the street at the Gabrielsons’ July 4th party. My sister Robin was in the pool and noticed an
orange glow up the street to the east. Our house was about 55 years old and was between North Road and Walnut
Avenue at No. 188 Lagunitas Road. A neighbor, Bob Hunt, saw the smoke and pulled both cars out of the garage
and rang the fire alarm located on a nearby telephone pole.
“The fire trucks could not get out of their driveway and the Lagunitas Bridge was also blocked by parked cars for
the Marin County Fair being held at the Marin Art and Garden Center. In those days, the Ross Fire Department was
all volunteer. They eventually arrived at the fire scene about 15 minutes later. The Fair parking on the bridge
probably contributed to the delayed response. Later, we found firecracker
wrappings on our front porch. Our dog Lilly had pushed the door open to
get in the house because she was afraid of fireworks. We lost her from
smoke inhalation.
“My sister and her friends had come up to our house earlier to get some
ice for the party, and she believes that she left the door ajar. We lost
everything in the fire except for some pictures and a marble top vanity,
which we still have. That year (1968) was the last year that the Marin
County Fair was held in Ross.
“I also recall the July 4th events of the prior year (1967) when I was on the
Ferris Wheel that was located near the Barn theatre for another Marin
County Fair in the Art and Garden Center. From the top of the ride I could
see a fire across the way at the historic Greene residence (on today’s
DeWitt Drive). I will never forget the images of that fire.
“We all loved the Marin County Fair in Ross. It was really a special event
for our family and the Ross community. When I march in the July 4th
Town parade, these thoughts remain with me."
John Lill (aka Uncle Sam).
The Uncle Sam tradition started with John’s father, Jim Lill, and it continued for about 7 or 8 years until his
passing in 2003. (Jim served as a Ross Town Councilman years ago.) John took over the tradition, and wears the
same Uncle Sam outfit as his father. John is a graduate of Ross School, Redwood High School and college in Butte,
CA. He currently works at Sunnyside Nursery in San Anselmo.

Donor List - These are the folks who helped make our annual fund raiser a great success.
College of Marin Drama Department
Comforts
Donna Ewald Huggins (See’s Candy)
Edible Arrangements
Gaspare's Pizza
Julie Flynn Siler
Karen Laffey (Jacuzzi Family Winery)
Katie Kern and the St. Louis Cardinals Owners
Left Bank Brasserie
Marin Airporter
Marin Symphony

Peet's Coffee
PF Chang's Chinese Bistro
Ross Valley Players
Rustic Bakery
Sunnyside Nursery
Tom Gaffney (Pacheco Wine)
Trader Joe's
United Markets
Upper Crust Pies
Woodlands Meat Market
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Marin Art and Garden Center
A Wedding to Remember
Over one hundred years ago, local weddings could be
big news. Take the April, 1912 ceremony joining Duval
Moore and Frances Martin, for example. On page 7 of
the San Francisco Call, one of the major dailies in the
City, you'll find the following headline: ‘Society to
Attend Wedding, Miss Martin Will Be Bride Tomorrow,
Duval Moore Joins Ranks of the Benedicks.’
The ceremony took place at St. John's Episcopal Church
in Ross at noon with many from San Francisco and
Marin society in attendance.
“The bride will be gowned in the conventional satin with
a veil fastened with orange blossoms. She will carry a
bouquet of orchids and lilies of the valley. The
Bridesmaids will wear matching pink satin gowns and
carry roses. The Maid of Honor was Miss Hazel
Dimmick of Philadelphia and the bridesmaids will be
Misses Vera de Sabla, Virginia and Frances Newhall,
and Margaret Belden.”
A reception will follow at the John Martin home in Ross.
Miss Martin is the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Martin. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Moore. Both families have residences in San
Francisco and Marin. They are also active parishioners
and supporters of St. John's, participating in events with
the Kents, Kittles and other prominent Ross Valley
families.

The father of the bride, John Martin, was one of the
founders of Pacific Gas and Electric. He also took over
the North Pacific Coast Railroad in 1902, reorganizing it
as the North Shore Railroad and converting part of the
line to electric power. This was the railway, later called
the Northwestern Pacific that ran from Sausalito through
Ross, along with many other Marin communities. John
was active in the Ross community, donating a state of
the art ‘auto fire engine' equipped with hook, ladder and
hoses in 1910. The cost was $5,500. The donation
followed a fire that threatened his home. It is also
notable that the driver that was hired was the only paid
firefighter in Ross at the time.
Duval Moore was an avid athlete, competing in tennis,
baseball and golf for many years. Perhaps his finest
moment was in 1913, while representing the Marin Golf
and Country Club, he defeated the heavily favored
champion of California, Jack Neville. You probably
don't remember Jack, but he is famous as a great golfer
and one of the original designers of the links at Pebble
Beach.
Duval and Frances Moore remained in the area for the
rest of their lives and were laid to rest at Tamalpais
Cemetery at the end of Fifth Street in San Rafael.
Fran Cappelletti
Moya/RHS Docent

